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On the morning of July 2, you can drop your bikes off at the Patreksfjörður
Community Hall and Campground for storage while you take a rest or
adventure day. Food is up to you this day, but there will be a small
continental-style breakfast available at the community hall for those that do
not get breakfast at their hotels. We will serve Arna lactose-free and vegan
products, and you can also pick up a Hreysti Batterí sports drink.
Dinner is on your own for the Adventure Day and you may choose to prepare
your own meal at the Community Hall. Each participant will be given two
Grainly vegan dehydrated meals for the Adventure Day that can be picked
up at any time at the Community Hall.
We will prepare for a group rollout at midnight to begin Stage 4, so plan to
meet ready to go at the Community Hall by 11:45 pm. We will have a
storytelling event from 10:00pm to 11:00pm where we encourage others to
share stories from the race or other ones!
Otherwise, the day is yours to explore Patreksfjörður!

Here are some recommended day tours

July 2.
Adventure Day.
Westfjords Adventures is offering all riders 25% off any day trips and
excursions. Call them directly to get yours booked early before they fill up!
We highly recommend the tour to the Látrabjarg cliffs -- the largest seabird
colony in the northern Atlantic and may just be the best place in the world to
photograph puffins!
Another great option is the day trip to Rauðisandur -- one of Iceland´s most
famous beaches with its red colored sand, black cliffs and blue ocean.
You can also book kayaking tours, or if your legs are feeling up for it, ask
about their self-guided bike tours!
And if you prefer to stay in town and take it easy, a trip to the Patreksfjörður
pool shouldn't be missed. You're also free to spend time in the community
center as it has been rented for the full day.

